TYPICAL INSTALLATION

2"x4" Guard Rail
1" x 6" closure board
Pen Partition
Wood Screws

RECOMMENDED INCANDESCENT LIGHT BULB SIZES

HOVER TYPE BROODER

General Hog House Wiring Recommendations
1. Number 12 AWG, Type UF, non-metallic sheathed cable.
2. Do not use more than six 250 watt lamps or ten 100 watt lamps per 20 ampere circuit.
3. Permanent and movable buildings must have properly fused service entrance boxes.
4. These recommendations are subject to local regulations.

NO.16 RUBBER JACKETED TYPE HSJ CORD
Porcelain Switchless Receptacle
Commercial Type Reflector

REFLECTOR (INCANDESCENT LAMP)
WIRE LAMP GUARD
LAMP ASSEMBLY (ALTERNATE)

VENT HOLES
Metal Reflector Hood
Hard Glass Lamp
Half Round Guard Hood

Reflector (Alternate) (Infrared Lamp)

Typical Installation

2" x 4" rails 8'-0" long
Pen Partition
2" x 4" posts (notched)
WALL
Cut off post to suit sill
SILL
1" x 6" x 8'-0"
Wood Screws

Construction Details

60 Watts
100 Watts
150 Watts
250 Watts
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ELECTRIC PIG BROODERS
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